
Colorful necklaces ana 
belts can be made with 
scraps of wool and washing 
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4'001' wrapping secure (fig.2). Continue to 
A wool-wrapped necklace is wrap to within 3cm (1") of 
simplicity itself to make cordend. 
and it really does use up 

r wool scraps-all those odd 
short lengths that aren't 
quite long enough for gran- 

I ny square crochet ! 
.I To make a necklace you 

will need: 
5mm (& ") diameter cord or 2.  Joining second color. 
clothes line, cut to length 
desired for finished neck- Joining the ends. Butt 
lace. ends of cord together and, 

. Scraps of wool. using a sewing needle and 
Darning needle. thread, sew ends togetherby 
Sewing needle and thread. running a few stitches 
Begin wrapping 3cm (1") through the center of the 
from one end of the cord. cord. Wind wool around 
Hold end of wool slightly thid join as before, but 
down from this, return wool finish off by threading wool 

I 
to starting point and begin end through darning needle 
to wind around rope and and pulling it back through 
wool end (fig.1). Wind tight- the section just completed. 

To make the belt. Make a 
bundle of four or five leng- 
ths of heavy knitting wool, 
cut long enough to tie 

4 1 around your waist leaving 
5 long ends. ''=? Secure a t  one end by wrap- 

I 
1. Securing first end. ping with wool and repeat 

at random along the length, 
ly and keep the strands sometimes putting several 
very closely together. Do colors side by side and 
not wind to the end of the occasionally braiding the 
wool scrap, but leave a short strands that form the body 
end. of the belt to add variety. 
To begin next color, hold Finish off each wrapped 
first color end along cord section with a darning . 

I &  and place second color needle, as described above. 
qext to end of first color, To finish, fray the end of 
finding over the ends to the wool strands. 
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